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IF YOU ARE HUNTING
for elegant novelties in Jewelry and an all round

ЖСЖ ZZiZ
stray Of e parkier» flaahlug raya, that when Men 
ralee a desire to possess them. The trade clock 
indicates that the Dtiyer’s hour has come, and our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display 
a golden rbower of temptations including 16 year 
filled Waltham Watch for $16.00 etodlKpu'l 
always be ritht ou time with one ot^FVtlav 
clocks or $8 Waltham watches that aHn№*rveli or 
accurate timekeeping. We have, a fulkTtne of the 
latest Jewelry. Call and see for youraeP—

1

3OUR WATOH-REPAIRTNG
DPARTMENT 1is first class In all respects. All

WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
"paired at short notion, and

Guaranteed to Give the beat Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD-
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Chatham Oct., 8.

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST
(TEEL WIRE ROPE 8RLVA08,WISE
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DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-.
AMHERST, N. S.

-----JL.23 3D-----

OBHTLSltBN’S OUTFITTBBS

AMHERST.
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including sill the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

For Sale at

4 ADVANCE OFFICE
26 CENTS.

SPRING
BUSINESS

Is Now Beginning 1

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH!

Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Spring end Summer business. 
Send your orders to

THE ADVANCE OFFICE
------ FOR YOUR------

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

A fall stock of paper, envelop.., tag* and 
printer* stationary on hand. Come or 
nend -a’

THE LEADING JOB-PBIITHIO OFFICE. 
O- Q. SMITH; Chatham.

^25 \ k
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The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’a 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
• 2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with * 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. r

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic, purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. °

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N. B.
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THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

: A

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE '

M
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

'

.

-

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
ana other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

.i

1

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

1

3

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.
•H

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens 
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapea.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Eta Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.
At the 
DONT 

one ticket
MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

W T HARRIS.
JL

Le Brlfcta advanced to intercept her.
“Wait, wait, my child!” he said, seiz

ing her arm.
The blind girl lifted her face to that 

ef the speaker with a quick, pleased 
■mile.

“I know you—I remember your voice!” 
she cried.

“Indeed?” murmured Le Brltta.
“Yes, you are the gentleman who gave 

me the money last night Oh, sir! do 
not detain me just now. Oh, sir! I have 
such news!”

Her face was aglow with emotion and 
excitement as she spoke

“Why are you going to the village— 
What is yêur hurry?” queried Le Brltta.

“I will tell you,” she half-whispered,
t features scintillattng with joy—“oh, 

sir! he has come back !”

CHAPTER XXXII.—CLUE OR 
MISTAKE?

“He haa come back!”
The illuminated face of the little 

child, the accents of pride, Relight and 
affection in her gentle voice, 
indescribable as she uttered tins fervent 
words. Deeply interested, Le Britta 
asked

“You mean your father?”
“Yes, poor father! I knew it, I told 

you sa 'Me'я come back, but, oh!” and 
the face fell ta sadness and anxiety, 
“he’s come back so worn, so ill, may be 
dying!” she concluded, in a tone sunk 
to a whisper of terror.

The two friends exchanged glances 
of Interest and sympathy.

“And where were you going?” asked 
Le Brltta.

“To the village. I must get a doctor. 
The money you gave me last night will 
pay for one, will it not?”

“My friend here with me is a physi
cian,” interrupted the photographer.

“Oh! I am so glad.”
“And he will ' charge yon nothing. 

Come, doctor, we may be of use to the 
child's father.”

“Oh! how kind you are,” murmured 
the girl, fervently.

She led the way from the town, the 
others following. Her accuracy of step 
engrossed the doctor. She seemed to feel 
her way With her feet, and never stumb
led or made a misstep.

Into the wretched h*it Edna—for she 
had told them that was her name— 
ushered them.

“Where' is your father?” asked Le 
Çritta. Edna pointed to the next room.
* “He is in there. You will vy and 
make him well, won’t you?”

“We will, indeed!”

THE MEDICAL HALL
BATH GLOVES

A^ID MITS.
SPONGFES

a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS
from five cents to one dollar per ceke

JUST ABEIVED
-------AT-------

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, n. в.

May 18, 1896.

TINSMITH WORK.
The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 

the genetal public that he has reestablished him
self in the b usinées of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the VV. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the same price as the usual single plate is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
JOHN DUFF.

FOR SALE.
ТЬме two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 

situated on the west side of Cunard Street ht, the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J.fC. T. 
Arseneau and J. McCallum,

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.
TWEEDIE & BENNETT.

Doctor Milton removed his hat, and 
advanced to the door c.f the little apart
ment. He entered it. Le Britta, watching 
the girl, was startled by я sudden ejacu
lation a minute later. Immediately there
after, Doctor Milton, with a startled 
face reappeared.

“Le Britta!” he almost gasped, “come 
here.”

“What is it, Dick?”
Doctor Milton pointed to a low cot on 

which- lay the figure of a man.
queried.

should I, a stranger?”
“Look closer ”

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUl
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aiuestbotloe,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to tye preeerration and 
regulating of the natural teAb 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Bbnson Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

All work“Do you know him?” he 
“How

Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Ksthro’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 0.

“Mercy! Dick, it is”—
“The tramp!”
Staring in unfeigned amazement, the 

two friends stood regarding the figure on 
the oouch.

It was the Jramp—the beneficiary of 
Dr. lllehanl Milton’s kindness in the 
past—the homeless wanuerer who had 
Imparted to them the secret of the 
hidden treasure in the ravine at Haw
thorne Villa. яяшт ——v

Thinner, paldr, weaker than ever, А ААІПСМ |
there he lay. The man they had sought 1^1—1 v I w>/ ■
for so arduously and unsuuces-fuly, the 
man who had evidenty secured the 
Vernon fortune, was before them.

Satisfaction at his discovery was 
obscured by the profound surprise ex peri
enced by both Le Bri.ta and the do .tor, . . _ „
“ they marvelei «tbs «rang, wore lugs $ uJtag'TVuS In THtf
Of providence that hn l broil jut the man LONDON, 
kither, that had led rnv.n to nis sido.

In

CUARHTEE
-A-ZET-D

Ibe only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE
[To he Continued.]

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852

;
;

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ehewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

JAS- G. MILLER.

COMPULSORY SALE
---------OF---------

FALL DRY GOODS.
J. D. Creaghan’s Enormous Stock of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Thrown on the Market at Water Street, Chatham.
Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price.

Printed Flannelettes worth 12cts., now reduced to 5iets., per yard. 
Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth $3,00 only $1,95 per pair. 
All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing, 
Furnishing's, Household Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, Carpets, 
Lineoleums, Jackets and Furs.

PmUTTORT RIHOVAL TO HEW PRSMISMS IS A P8W WEEKS.
ENTIRE CHANGE IN BUSINESS :

Don’t make a mistake, We will undersell the lowest quotation 
you will get from Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is 
out of the question.
NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 

SLAUGHTER SALE.
PLEASE DON’T ASK FOR GOODS ON CREDIT.

J. D. CREAG-HAN.
ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

*

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
■lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
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In a thoughtful, Wearied pose, was a 
little girl of about eleven years.

Her attire was of the coarsest and 
commonest fabrics, threadbare and in 
places frayed and tattered, hut wonder
fully dean. Abject poverty surrounded 
her. It spoke In the bare walls, the 
broken fragment of food on the table, 
the pinched wan face of the child.

That face, however, had something so 
pathetic in It, something so strange and 
pleading, that Le Brttta’s heart stirred 
and thrilled as he gazed at Its pure clear- 
cut profile, as if be was surveying some 
artistic portrait.

He went around to the door and 
knocked. The next minute it was opened.

“Who is itf” spoke the child, in a 
sweet, gentle tone of voice.

“A J stranger, ” responded Le Britta, 
“I have lost my way in the storm. Are 
you all alone here, my child? Can I get 
ne one to guide me to Bayvtile?”

Something In the sweet, loving face 
turned toward him, puzzled him. The 
girl seemed to look at him, and yet 
beyond him with a blank, far-away 
expression in her strange eyes.

“There is ne one who could do that 
hot myself,” she said. “It is only a 
quarter of a mile to the toad, and a mile 
down that to Bayvlile.”

“Ah” exclaimed Le Britta, “so near? 
Thank yon. I can find my way.”

“I fear not, 1f you are a stranger,” 
responded the girl in the same soft, well- 
modulated tones. “There ore deep pits 
to pass, and to a stranger on such a 
night It would be dangerous. Walt sir, 
till I get my cloak and hood, and I will 
lead you ae far as the road. ” .

“Oh, thank yon”
Le Britta stepped Inside the hut. The 

child walked like one in a dream, so 
slow and yet gliding were her move
ments. She proceeded to a cupboard, 
and took out e well-worn hood and 
cloak.

’ she AR8>
retrwJIFU 
The little

“I am repdy,”
th«aeh Jfhe 
gin followed

Le Britta 
open doorway, 
him, softly closed the door, sighed 
anxiously, and then seemed to grope out 
fimràrd him.
sweetly. ÆW’gÏÏ-t 

little hand within his own- “Now, only 
keep by my side, and be careful not to 
■tumble. Only, let me guide you. *1

“If yon had a lantern,” suggested Le 
Brltta, somehow deeply Interested In the 
gentle and careful movements of his 
strange guide.

“A lantern?” repented the child, soft
ly. “We have one, but it would he of no 
use to me.”

“No use—why?”
“No, for—I am blind”

“Let

CHAPTER XXXI—THE BUND GIRL.
Blind!
Jera Le Britta stopped suddenly. For 

the moment tye wee rendered speechless 
with the surprise the simple, pathetic 
announcement caused him.

“Blind” he ejaculated, finally. “Oh, 
my child.”

“Ton fear to trust me to guide you?” 
rolled the tittle girt “You need not. 
Why, I know every foot of the way, with 
no syce at all, better then those who 
have two of them. Keep tight hold of 
my hand, only trust to me. I will not 
let yon fall Into any of the pit*, or fall 
myself, never fear!”

Jéra Le Britta confessed to mingled 
emotions the strangest he had ever 
experienced.

The situation was thrilling. He shud
dered, as even In the blackness of the 
night he could see deep excavations 
yawning at the sides of the narrow path 
they pursued. His guide advanced 
•lowly, but unhesitatingly. Sure-footed, 
possessed of some rare Instinctive gift of 
perception, she at last led her startled 
companion to a point where a broad 
highway ran, and down It* far length 
gleamed the lights of the town he had 
sought so vainly.

For the present, however, Jera Le 
Britta'* thought* were no* on Doctor 
MUton or hi* mission of the night. He 
forgot storm and discomfort amid the 
deepest, tenderest Interest In the little 
child before him.

His heart was touched at her misfortune, 
something In the sweat, pure face brought 
the tears of pity and love to his eyes, 
snd made hie heart beat the faster with 
sympathy.

“I do not know how to thank you,” 
he said, pressing a bank note In her 
palm.

“This Is money, le It not?” she asked, 
limply.

“Yes.”
“And you can spare It—I have earned 

It honestly?” . .
“Ten times over!" cried Le Britta, 

deeply touched at the earnest probity oif 
his little guide.

“I thank you very much, then,” she 
said pathetically, “for I need It"

“ You do not live in that lonely place 
alone, surely?” spoke Le Britta.

“Almost” was the answer. “My aunt, 
who Is old and poorly, comes over once a 
week from a farm on the ridge, where 
she works, to stay all night and mend 
my clothes, and do things I cannot 
about the house. She brings me food, 
too. but I earn quite a little, carrying 
water to the quarry-workers,daytimes. " ’

“But your father—your mother!”
“My mother died two years ago,” was 

the answer, with a slight sob. “My 
father has not been 
funeral He took to drink, but I am 
keeping the house for him. They wanted 
to send me to the poor-house, but I 
wouldn’t go. I promised my angel 
mother to keep a skelter for poor father's 
bead, and I stay at the old hut He will 
come some day—oh, yes!" And the tittle 
matronly creature sighed wisely, 
a guardian over a wayward charge. “ Some 
day he will get tired of the cruel drink, 
and will come home to nursing, and 
comfort, and love!”

“Poor, afflicted child!"
Murmuring the words, Jera Le 

Brltta stood gazing after her az she bade 
him good-by, and started back the way 
she bad come.

He trembled for her safety, but, as the 
darkness swallowed her up, he realized 
how futile would be his blind groplngs 
along that narrow path; he recalled her 
ooofldent assurances that she knew 
every foot of the way, and had traversed 
it a thousand times.

“I shall not lose sight of the poor 
child." he told himself, as he started 
down the road. “How witked for 
humanity blessed with sight and reason 
to complain at trifles, when that little 
waif is deprived of the gift of seeing, of 
friends, of even o decent shelter, and 
yet patiently, almost cheerfully, assumes 
her cross! She interests me, she appeals 
to my sympathy. I shall try and brighten 
her.condition Id some way.”

Le Britta panned his way. He tittle 
dreamed that he was Indeed to see the 
tittle child again, and that, too, sooner 
than he expected; that her Influence aves 

t a singular glow over his life, 
and to become strangely mingled with 
the plots that had affacted his recent 
Interest In the great Vernon case.

“The town at last,” sighed Le Britta, 
as wearied and wet to the skin he reached 
a tavern.

Brief Inquiries located the doctor and 
his patient Dr. Richard Milton greeted 
be Britta warmly, gratefully, when he 
heard his narrative of the night’s adven 
turcs. He explained the importance of 
the medicine he had brought

“I shall be with my patient 
the night,” he said. “You had better go 
to the hotel, and get dry and keep warm 
after the terrible exposure of the nigbt*

“Can I not help you In any vmy?"
“No, thanks. I will call fob you in 

the looming.”
“And we will return home together.”
“Exactly.”
This *as agreed on. Le Brltta left the 

doctor with his patlen.. In a gloomy old 
mansion and was soon tucked lu 
fortable bed, and In the laud of dreams.

Doctor Milton appeared at dawn to 
report his patient past the crisis and 
the ror*: to recovery, thanks - to tut 
potent medlclue that the photographer 
had brought, and they had breakfast 
tdgether.

Le Britta had not forgotten the little 
blind girl. As they strolled toward the 
railroad depot he related the details oi 
his meating with the child.

“We have time to spare. Shall wo go 
and see her?” he asked.

"I don’t care,” replied Doctor Milton. 
“It Is two hours to train time yet.”

“1 think I can find the hut,” spoke Le 
Britta. “Yes, it was In that direction, 
and—look, Dick, look! '

Le Britta excitedly seized his compan
ion's arm and pointed down the road.

“Eh? What is It Jera?”
“The very child 1”
“The blind girl?”

here since her

like

to

most of

a com-

“Tes”
An advancing figure enchained their 

mutual attention, it was that of the 
blind child, and she woa hurrying 
toward the town as fast м she could 
walk. x

І terk Might’s Work
BY PAUL INGELOW. 

Oomiaaei from 1Л page.

“The money—the hidden treasure?”
“Yea”
“Why?”
“It is In danger!”
“The treasure In cfcmger!”
“Decidedly яо,”
“I do not understand you.”
“The patient.”
“You mean the tramp?”
“Exactly. You know the condition 

you left him In—delirious. Well, that 
next day he got suddenly better. The 
case perplexed me. One hour he would 
he rational, the next raving. I encour
aged the former mood, even to the 
taxing of his vitality, and began to 
administer a strong stimulant. Yester
day evening he was sleeping quietly 
when I left him. I went to call on a 
patient. When I returned”—

Doctor Milton paused impressively 
and sighed—a troubled, anxious sigh.

“When I returned,” he repeated, in 
conclusion, “the tramp was—gone!”

‘ Gone!** cried Le Britta, with a 
violent start and in blank wonderment, 
“yon moan!”

“Disappeared.*?
11 Ti.ru he had escaped?”
‘*П;Лher, gone away. With him was 

missing the bottle fogm which I had 
administered the stimulating medicine.
I am now satlsflfd that the t 
possessed his senses all day. \H 
me. He realized his situation. His 
wounded arm was no detriment to 
getting around. It was the fever, the 
frequent fits of delirium that bothered 
him, and his weakness. I believe be 
re.'ailed how he had imparted his secret 
co us. I think he regretted It. At all 
events, be had arisen, dressed himself, 
and taking the stimulant and a bottle 
of brandy with him, had disappeared” 

“You followed him”—
“1 tried to. At first I thought be had 

wandered. away in delirium. I never 
imagined he could go far in bis terribly 
weak condition. Then In a flash, I 
thought of an impelling motive for Ills 
flight—the bidden treasure. I knew not 
of the success or failure of your et* arts 
to secure a copy of the-missing half of 
his written secret I had men search in 
fcho vicinity of my ollice and throughout 
the town. Ko trace. I started for the 
conclave after you. I hoped to find you 
here, and here I came. That is how I 
happen to be hem.”

The doctor’s graphie story bewildered 
and yet moused Le Brltta.

His eyes scintillated with anxiety and 
excitement

“Dick!” he ejaculated, “we must 
find that man*”

“1 should say so!'*
“You think he canin Ь*ІШ?”
“I think he started for hem.”
“In quest of the hidden treasure?” 
“What otoe?”
“He may have fallen by the way.” 
“That is probable, but this is the 

end of the trail to guard. Possibly I 
a*n hero ahead of hi in. He would have 
to travel slowly. There is no doubt in my 
mind but that he has changed his mind, 
and, his strength returned ami hie old 
covetousness revived, he wishes to secure 
the treasure.”

“We muet stop him!”
“Rather anticipate him. You see, Le 

Brltta, he iqay not have arrived. If we 
secure the treasure or find It intact, one 
of ns will remain at the spot where it is 
hidden and await the tramp’s coming. 
The? other, if he does not upon arrive, 
will go back toward home, and try to 
find him on the way hither.”

“Dick! you are a jewel to plan!” 
spoke Le Britta, gratefully. “That will 
be the move to make, for if the tramp 
has his senses again, all the more reason 
than ever that we keep him closely 
guarded and near us.”

“ You mean?**
“That we may as soon as possible 

confront that viliian Durand with him. 
and dip his wings effectually by 
proving him, on the tramp's clear 
vvideoee, to be the murderer of old 
Gideon Vernon!”

The two friends hurried on, Le Britta 
leading the way toward tlie nearest 
house. і

“ Walt here,” he saUI, upon reaching a 
small cottage.

He dlssnpared down the graveled 
walk, and the waiting doctor heard him 
knock at the rear door. Then there was 
a b-lef parley, and Le Britta reappeared.

“I’ve borrowed a lantern,” he 
.announced

і *xTLen you intend”—
/“До go atonee to the ravine.”
“You think:you loan locato the spot?” 
“Whore the treasure is secreted?—we 

must!” .;/ •
“And at night !”
“The tramp may arrive at any 

moment. I have explicit directions from 
the message be bad written. T looked 
over the ground to-day, but believed the 
trea-ura to be safe enough for a later 
visit and my thoughts and time were 
occupied wjth poor Gladys Vernon’s 
affairs. If we can only recover the 
tramp, her persecutions 

“And Ralph Durand’s just begun.* 
“Yes. Here we are. Down the path 

here—this is certainly the way Gideon 
Vernon came the night of the murder, 
according to the tramp’s statement. 
There is the large stone described. Hold 
the lantern. Here is a clump of bushes. 
That's it! Hold the lantern higher. 
Now, then, hand it down to me.”

Le Britta, with the contents of the 
written key to the secret treasure well 
memorized, bad led his companion down 
the ravine.

Step by step he had traced out the 
location of the spot where Gideon 
Vernon had put away his ready cash 
fortune to prevent it falling into ub- 
ft?.nelly hands, and had died ere be could 
communicate the secret to his nie», 
Gladys.

“Here Is the rock described,” spoke 
Le Britta, eagerly. nYes, this is the 
exact spot, but”—

An ejaculation of consternation escaped 
hie lips. Dr. Richard Milton leaned over 
the edge of the ravine, thrilling at its 
ominous echo,,

“What is it?” he queried. In suspense. 
“Yon have located the right spot?”

“Be will claim that the mortgages 
' iple him; that he has not sufficient 

M to pay Interest and living expen- 
He will евП the mining property

•aythlng. In fact, to handle

it that will taka time.»*
“Yes.”
“And time la ell I ask!” spoke 1-е 
““ Ifft* determined eyes. “lie 

lb* upper hand now. Watt!”
Ia* Britta did not enlighten the law

yer a* to his Intentions, nor concerning 
Us dlaootery of the hiding-place of the

„ • Be wished to Investigate that branch
tt the сам alone. More than that, lie 

ЧВЯР& Ц Nzolnd, to ІЙНІВНІ

•Й «

Lyé...:*

be found the money, to 
Withhold it from Durand's hands, If be

SWSMS.'ÏÏ.""
He correctly and readily surmised that 

motive Durand had In wishing 
Gladys’ return was to learn of the miss
ing money, and he wondered what 
Durand's next more would be, when 

ascertained that the heiress was 
rely ignorant concerning it 

The lawyer had arrived at a common 
place decision that they could only wait 
until tomethlsg had developed, but Le 
Brltta left him with a fat more serious 

••and definite thought In hla mind.
І , Де had hot on. hope of ultimately 

Meeting all the plot* of Ralph Durand, 
Ай that Was baaed on the recovery of 
Ae tramp. In ease Doctor Milton 
brought him through his Illness, and In 

-- ease, furthermore, the tramp would give 
Ms evidence against Durand, the affair

■e Gladys Vernon estate would fraever 
he free ?rmu the plotter’s wiles, Sydney 
Venue might return and face his fittow- 
men onee more, and the efforts of the 
photographer to right a groat wrong 
would be «owned with success.

. But the tramp might not recover. If 
be did It might be too lata Durand, was 
no lax schemer. He hod tialdye Vernon 
to Ms power. Soppoee he should force 
too girl to wed him; suppose he should 
dispose of what tittle wealth the mortgage 
had left to sight; suppose he should do 
away with Sydney Vanes, for the 

; tosttmony of the latter on the witness- 
stand would alone convict Durand,

ШйргаВЧіе
la tbs demeat of mystery In the ease. 
Haw сап I get an Inkling as to his

tramp had 
e watched

>s
«

Л
PS;
Sag?
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Щ *5 au am.$ X qmst, and, going to toe hotel, he
sought the rest heap needed.

At nightfall he started again fag Haw 
«berne villa. He approached it by a 
etemltous route, farrhls Inspection of 
the mansion was to be, a «overt one 

■ He had deetdert to wateh at à distance, 
to toe hep» of seeing Durand, theorizing 
that If Sydney Vance wa* anywhere in 
the vicinity, toe plotter might go to 
visit him, and, by following, he might 
locate too refugee and captive 

After remaining In the neighborhood 
tor eye on hour, Le Britta became inr> 

There had not even tit* slightest 
activity about tog vllla-no 

no servants visible. He came

S?

і»; і

nearer to the house. It was ohmly 
shuttered. He penetrated the grounds, he 
even peered to st unguarded windows. 
There was no ston-of life about to*

toe grounds, be came too halt шя a carriage anTtwo horses came 
tolling along the sandy rood

—It Was toe «
Durand had employed a tew days prS- 
-rioos, and as ho dismounted to open 
the Iron gate* be spied Le Britta.

“Looking for anybody?” he queried, 
tn » suspicious tone of voice.

■Л'.„

É; He the driver on the box
steward whom Ralph

p;

^Ytej"-L» Brltta was forced to say,

"Oh, him! He's gone.’’
"Goo* where?” à .
“Away on business. I Just drove 

him over country to catch an 
teal* He'a ordered me to clc : the 
vHto-tor toe next month. He won't be

bound

vtito » next month, 
for some timst" ' ~$e:

a
ventured Le nnsa W \ ■ ■ 

“Address In shy care," wee toe keen

i-

response, “ваг, I know yen, snd 1 
know that you’re after s trace of Mise 
Vernon. Well, I’ve this to ssy to you, 
and that ends It—toe’s been sent to 
soma friends, by Mr, Durand, several 
hundred miles from here, and you won't 
be very likely to find her by seeking”

As he spoke, the man coolly led his 
heroes tote toe grounds, and closed toe

f •as’srra1'^.
t'-' victory. He had got toe whole game in 

Ms hands, and,had covered Ms tracks by 
a timely disappearance.

“Beaten—thrown off the troll!” mur
mured Le Brltta, slowly walking down 
the read. “I can do positively nothing. 
Gladys has been spirited away. Vance, 
too, probably, and, at a distance, Dur
and wUl mature Ms plans whatever they 
may be. A month ! Why Г In that time 
the scoundrel may force Gladys to marry 
hlm, disposé of Vance, realize on the 
mortgaged real estate, and so complicate 
affaire as to leave nothing- but wreck 
and trtdn In hie wake. I give It up at 
last, I have tried to help the poor girl, 
and”—

Le Brltta paused- abruptly and started 
with a shock, for at Just that moment a 
wild form rushed down the road, fairly 
colliding with him.

Then, with a quick, excited ejacula
tion, the new-comer grabbed Le Brltta’s 
arm, and passed Into Ms face, keenly 
andexettedly.
' "I’ve found you—good!”

Le Britta started and thrilled, for 
Wonder of wonders! the speaker w 
Dr. Btebard MUton!

ж
аго over,”

■ :

Ж
BU;

■■

ж “Yes.”
“And the treasure”—
“Wo are too late!” announced Le 

Britta, In a hollow tone of voice; “tbs 
•treasure is—gone!”

BjaSP '

CHAPTER XXVIIL—GONE!1 CHAPTER XXIX,—IN GLOOM. 
Gone!

, • Yes the treasure was gone. The dis
mayed Le Britta knew It at a glance, 
the startled Doctor Milton realized the 
fact in a very few moments of time.

It had been there, and recently too. 
the correct hiding-place at the fortune 
had been located. All these facts were 
soon verified, but—the situation could 
be summed up In five little words—. 

They had come too late!
The tramp, Dr. Milton's mysterious 

patient, had preceded them.
As Doctor Milton sprang down the 

rocky ledge to the side of his friend, and 
viewed the spot In the flickering rays of 
the lantern, he saw at a glance that 
there was real cause for anxiety and 
consternation.

There lay a great flat stone overturned. 
In the soft yielding earth beneath was 

the Imprest of a broad wallet.
The dirt wge disturbed, and the spot 

showed evidences of a recent visit. — 
.At first the two Mends feared that 

their startling discovery might have 
some connection with the flight of Ralph 
Durand.

They momentarily chilled a* they 
reflected that he might have discovered 
the hldlng-plaoe of the fortune; have 
secured the treasure and have disappeared
with it.

But, no! Lying on the ground near 
the stone was a pleee of white cloth, 
and. picking It up, Doctor Milton 
announced

_____ _ „ “The tramp was ton!”
secluded retreat, where the will be a * “You are suje?” breathed Le Brltta, 
virtual prisoner to the hands at paid- ranxiously. 
emissaries, that be haa removed toe lover “Positive."
Vance likewise to a new prieqn-nUqte “Why?'
Ha holds Vanoe's life and liberty in El “You eee this piece of cloth?"
keeping. By IMe means he silences tlZ “Yes.”
girl. Meantime he will proceed tb “It is one of the bandages I placed on
negotiate a tale to the mortgaged 4"» arm.” 
property unhampered by the girl’s Л “Which he dropped here?" 
interférence, probably armed .with her “It Ms rough haste In securing the 
written consent to do so, and without treasure, yea. That Is the only solution 
tear of yon ur her other friends troutgjjg ^tramp has anticipated
*JBut the ready money, the fortune, “oh! why dM I*not come here early 
the hundred thousand dollars—he has this morning,” groaned Le Britta.

“No matter about that now. ’
to flnd th« tramp."

It will be more difficult to trace a 
It—we know Where і ?wn J&Xi-* 5e™on like Halob

1 ,wr we are at 
odds with fate. We have lost the game ” 

It looked so. Within an hour the two 
friend* were at the village.

Promised reward spurred the town 
«всієї* to send out their men In quest of 
the tramp as described by the photog. 
rapher.

All the next day both Le Britta and 
the doctor personally scoured the couu-

Tbe last man In the world Jera Le 
Britta would have expected to see at 
Hawthorne villa. Dr. Richard Milton 
gazed fixedly at his friend. 
x The photographer was almost too 
astonished to speak, bnt he managed to 
gasp forth:—

“Dick—Doctor, Dick! What to the

§gg-

>

worid”-
tat?”• , 1 Owen

I “Yes,”
I “After yen.” 
j “After met”

“Exactly, I have been looking every-

.US*1"
Doctor Milton took bis companion's 

arm and walked on with Mm.
“I followed you to too city," he ex

plained. "I found you had left the 
conclave; I Imagined you had ootne here, 
“not having gone home. What news 
Jaraf.

Le Britta felt positive that hi* friend 
had sera Important disclosure to make, 
but. 1" ' ssuil his curiosity and sus
pense and htlefiy narrated the develop- 

oy case since last they

listener, 
ed of the 
Durand. 

I check

er hat his

5»

-

mente tn 
had mét 
' The doctor was an 6 
a startled one too, ae 1 
last move on the part of

tbr:

mated your every move,," 
men ted. “It’s plain to nto 
plane at*" f-

JL__ "Than you think?"—
" “Thathc-ha* terrorised Gladys Vernon 

completely, has removed her to

Ж; I
$

ЗЗвїи:

.
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not that!”
“No, he has probably considered that

BS
I fter w. do not,

^^wZ^o-mran. Dick,” 

L* Britts asms to a sadden standstill, 
and Vtevrad Ms friand with a startled 
!°°k, «b* «tira and maimer of the
latter had grown decidedly ominous.

1 that money-that hidden
of «fid Gideon Vernon's that 
•down toro/'

• іa. Interrupted

.

rrу for some trace of the man who had 
«warded their ktnduçss by currying 
away a royal fortune.

Two nighto later, discouraged and 
baffled, the friends left the vicinity of 
Hawthorne villa.

The doctor whs nettled at being 
beaten ; Jera Le Brltta felt discouraged, 
disheartened.

As a sudden storm sweeps a hill-top of 
verdure. In a lawfutent of time or a 

changes the wholeswooping breeze 
aspect of a placid pool, so had the past 
two days disintegrated and demolished 
the fabric of plot, counterplot and com
plication which had presented itself as a 
tangible labyrinth to Le Britts.

Nut a clue was in sight. Durand had 
disappeared, taking with him Gladys 
Vernon and Sydney Vance.

The tramp had secured the hidden 
fortune, and was not to be found.

Justice slept; the right had been 
defeated ; wrong and cunning were 
seemlpglv triumphant.

All that Lo Britta had doue in the 
interest of justice had, It seemed, been 
of no avail.

Home and Its endearments looked
dark, with a return signalized by dis
aster and defeat, and duty half accom
plished.

“That Is the end of the Vernon easel” 
sighed Doctor Milton, as the train neared

“No,” replied Le Brltta, “I rannot 
believe It It only sleeps—we are shut 
out from further present investigation, 
villainy Is triumphant, Innocence 
persecuted, but—'the mills of the gods 
grind slowly, but they grind exceedingly 
small Г I feel In my heart that we shall 
yet be called upon to champion anew 
the cause of poor Gladys Vernon. I feel 
that yet, face to face, eklll for skill, 
plot for plot, blow for blow, I shall meet 
that double -hearted scoundrel, Ralph 
Durand, and vanquish him!”

Prophetic words I The hour was to 
dawn, the groat Vernon case was to be 
revivified, bnt at a time and In a manner 
little dreamed of by the true-hearted 
photographer!

For the present it slumbered, for the 
time being all It* obscured Issues were 
hidden completely from the public view.

And Jem Le Britta resumed his duties 
as citizen, friend and a man of family, 
with many a longing thought of the 

"lives held under the cruel domination of 
Ralph Durand’s wicked power, until 
one night, one dark, stormy night, when 
the wind howled dismally and the rain 
beat frantically at 
threshold, and the groat wings of the 
storm dapped out the light of moon and 
stars, the gifted artist opened the book 
of Ms life at a new and an eventful

and

peg®.

^CHAPTER XXX.—A STRANGE 
GUIDE.

Florae row the tempest; darker and 
wilder grow the night.

Such a night! Jera La Britta draw his 
eoat closer about Ms neck, drove Ms list 
down over hi# brow, beat Ms toad to 
the storm and plodded along the muddy 
road, splashing to sad on# groat ruts
and puddles and almost blindly forcing 
hla way forward on his mission,

A mission to keeping with the night 
and Its devastating Influences. A mis-- 
•Ion of life or death, a self-imposed duty 
that stem necessity had urged upon him.

For over a month ha had been busy 
at Ms studio. Since the distressing 
climax to the affairs at the Vernons,
Le Britta had derated his energies to
his profession with renewed vigor and

and It had 
been all work—little time for study or 
experiment. He had to catch up—to pay 
with doubla labor for the hours to had 
bestowed on the affairs of others. There 

old orders to fill, and new ones to

» briskThe

attend to. His Industrious assistant,
Maud had tor hands fuit Le Britta 
found barely time to write to the "Vernon 
lawyer, only to receive the disheartening 
reply that no trace of Gladys or Durand 
had been discovered.

The afternoon preceding that stormy 
night, Doctor Milton had received a 
call from a patient seme thirty miles 
distant, who, hearing at his rare skill, 
had sent for him. The doctor find token 
the train for Ms destination, but just at 
dusk Le Britta received a telegram 
bearing hie friend’s elgntonr*

It told Le Brltta briefly that the doc
tor had found his patient to an extremely 
critical condition; that to needed a 
certain medicine not to to obtained In 

the toene of Ms patient, 
office and

secure a certain phlaL This to wee to 
hand to the express messenger on the 
evening train, with Instructions to 
deliver It to e messenger waiting st the 
depot of the town from which the tele
gram

Circumstances tended to Interféra with 
this arrangement, however. In the first 
place, the message was delayed to Ite 
delivery; to the next placé, Le Brltta 
found some difficulty to securing tbs 
bottle the doctor needed.

When he hurried to the depot to catch 
the expraas messenger, It was to 
train just moving away.

the town 
and It asked htm to go to Ms

dated.

the

“No train until midnight now,”
ruminated La Britt* concernedly, “I
declare, It’s toe bad! Doctor Dick will 
be expecting the medicine. He wouldn't 
go to all this trouble aboutit If It wasn’t 
Important. Ha must have It. What had 
I better da I’ll take It to him.”

Le Britta at once framed a dispatch to 
the town whore thethe station-agent at 

doctor wa* asking Mm to Inform Doctor 
Milton’s
the train, but would deliver the medicine 
to person as soon as в fast horse could 
carry Mm thither.

The* arranging 
details that wars necessary. Le Britta 
proceeded to the nearest livery-stable, 
and obtained the fastest light turnout In 
the establishment.

It was dusk when he started. One 
hour later the storm overtook him. The 
darkness was Intense, the road unfamil-

that to had'missed

tittle studio

lar.
Crash ! off went o wheel In a deep rut. 

With a neigh of pain the home sank 
down, Ite forefoot disabled by a slip.

A tight showed near by—the only one 
visible on the dreary landscape. La Britta 
hurried toward it, leading the hors* He 
rapidly directed the hum Me occupant of 
the house to care fas the steed until the 
morrow. Inquired his way, and started 
on foot for Ms destination, which to 
learned, was five miles straight ahead.

He was sorry that he had uadertaken 
the difficult task, less than a mile on Ms 
coarse. The storm bed redoubled Its 
fury, the wind now blew a perfect 
hurricane, and the rain 
sheets. In doubt he groped hie way 
forward.

“ ‘Straight ahead,’ he said,” mur
mured Le Britt* grimly, at lest, os, 
wearied and breathless, he shrank 
tree for shelter. “It strikes me that I 
am goiag decidedly crooked. Hello I I see 
my mistake new. This Is no road, It is 
not even a path—I have strayed from 
the highway—I am lost!"

Ruefully Le Britta surveyed his sur
roundings; Net a tight glowed In the 
vicinity. He was entirely at sea as to 
the distance, location and even direction. 
The country wa* moderately thickly 
settled to portion* however, and he felt 
assured that forward progress would 
eventually bring Mm to

On he plodded. Knee-deep be stumbled 
Into a bog, He atinggled out of it to fall 
Into a pit He clambered out at that 
to dash Into » lot of brier*

Wet, dismayed, harassed, the photog
rapher almost despaired of reaching his 
friend Doctor Milton before midnight 
With a glow of hop* he suddenly hurried 
forward, however.

“A tight!” he ejaculated. “It teems 
quite near at hand, to* It I con flnd 
some farmer to hitch np and drive me 
to the town where Dlok Is, I shall be 
all right"

It took Le Britta fully an hour to 
gain the light that was lsss than half a 
mile distent A more desolate tract of 
land he had never traversed. At. one 
place quarry excavations showed^ at

down to

to a

habitation.

another felled timber almost obstructed
his progress; but finally, aoaked and 
panting from his arduous exertions. Le 
Britta came out upon a barren open 
space, with about as miserable an apol
ogy for a human habitation as he had 
ever seen, a few rods beyond him.

It was a hut that the poorest of the 
poor might consent to cell home, and 
then only under protetV It had hut one 
window, and that held only one whole 
pane of glass. Through It, from a 
candle set on a rude deal table within a 
enarlngly furnished room, emanated the 
glow that had been to him, a beacon to 
safety end shelter.

The dripping eaves and the sides of 
the hut were, however, a shield from the 
driving wind, and Le Britts paused there 
and glanced variously la at the window

A little wood fire blnzad In the fire- 
place. Near it, hv head held In one hand
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